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Jacobs Names
11 New Faculty,
Staff Members

NewSenator Elected;
Comm.ttees Formed
The enate met 1onda evening to lect a new Senator to replace P ter Thomas, who resign d. Wi ll iam deColigny was elected
after tiv ballot . Oth r
nat bu iness incl uded forming Comto d al with the traffic pr bl m and the new t ud nt
nion.
d oligny, Pr id nt of th
Anthony H all and a lett rman on th Va rsity f otball t am.
Another d v lopm nt o( th
utmost importan · is the parl<- Hull To Interview
ing-tr affi pr obl m within the
chool ground and in Har tford . For Foreign Service
Th r is a
ri us lack of car
pon lh anival of Mr. Dayton
regi tration with the colleg auto
!lull lo int rview lud nt inter sled
regi tration clepartm nt. Man

President Jacobs recently a nnounced elev n additions to the
ad ministrati v staff and t he
facu lty.
Tho e appoi nted to the faculty
in clud : Dr. M. Curtis Langhor ne, prof sor of psychology;
Edwin P. y , professor of engine ring; Maj or Morton R.
Tracy, assistant professor of air
cienc ; Dr . Alfons Krenn, visiting I cturer in Ger man; Richard W .
Beny, instructor in geology; Julien
L. Cagle, instructor in biology; A lan
Cassel , instructor in history; Raymond F. nipes, in tructor in ch mistry; and Timothy C. Brock, parttime in lructor in psychology.
Additions lo the ollege adm in i traLive taff includ W infi ld A. Carlough, J r., assistant director of de velopment, and Jacob W . Edward ,
assistant dir ctor of admis ion .
Dr. Langhorn e came to the College
aft r 33 y at·s with Emory Univ rsity,
where h was chairman of the psychology departm nt for 19 years. H
is a gradual of Washington and Le
Univer. iily, having receiv d his A.B.
degree in 1925 and hi M.A . in 1926.
I n 19:32 he wa awarded his Ph.D .
ft·om Ohio 'lat Univ rsity. Upon Dr.
Langhomt''s appointm nt, Pr ident
Albert
. Jacobs said, "For eve ral
y ars w ha\ bee n sea rching for a
j)erso n Lo head this department, and
we are, indeed, looking forward to
hi as ociaiion with us. He i a man
long-honored ami well-te pected in
his fi ld . . . a man of broad experinc in the various specialties of hi
subject."
ML y join the Trinity staff fron 1
Pennsylvania Stale Univer ity aft ·1·
having taught m chanica] engineering there for twel e y ar . H e graduated from Lh
niversily of N ew
Hampshire with hi : B.S. degree. IlP
att nd d Jlarva nl as a Gordon McKay •e llow and rccei\·ed his l. S.
from there in 1947 . Prior lo 1946 h
was a pr ject
n;::-i necr for the
U, .A.F. and for the National Advi ory ommitlee for Aeronautics at
Langley Field, Va. In 1956, he pursued res a rch al th Argonne Laboratory with a ational cience F undation Fellowship.
Maj t· T racy joined th e Trinity staff
f rom the R. .T.C. detachm nt at th
University of Akron. A career man,
he entered the .S. Army Air Corps
in 1942 and received his wings in
1943. H e has att nded Carnegie Tnstilule of T chnology, the niversity of
( Con t.inued on page 3)

Ribicoff Appoints
2 Faculty Members
To State Committees
Two m mbers of the college fac ul ty
have bee 1 appointed to state committe s by
on necticul GovNnor Abraham A. Hibicoff.
Dr. Gr org B. o per, profes or of
history, \:a appoi nted lo lh Commilt e to ~ .udy t he Probl m of Redist r icti ng the tal Senate of Connecticut. H wa on of four from the
slate and the only on ~ fr m Hartford
ounly to be appointed to the bipa r·tisan committe .
Donald 13. En ~;l y, l i b~·ar ian , ha r plac d th la l
'hief Juslic Edward
J . Daly on the tale Library Commilt
which includes the Gov rnor, the
Seer ta r y of Stale, and traditio nally
th r ee Supreme 'ou1·t justic . Mr.
Eng! y, how cv r, became the f-irst "ci vilian" in r c nl years to s it in place
of one o f th justic s.

No.2

Competition Opens for 1,000
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
The Woodrow Wilson National F ellow hip Foundation has
announced the open ing of com petition for its f ellow hips fo r t he
academic year 1960-61. The chi f purpose of the fe llowshi p program is to offset th e critical shortage of qua li fied college teachers
by enco uraging colleg senior s of
PiKA 's 78 Average outstanding ability to consider
college t ac hing car ers.
Wins Scholarship
To thi s end the Wilson F oun dThe 1·e ull of last year' fraternity
av rages show Pi Kappa Alpha in the
lead with 77.95, follow d by Alpha
'hi Rho 77.61, Theta Xi 77.5G, igma
Nu 77.49, P h i Ka;>pa Psi 76.09, Delta
p i 75.45, Delta Phi 75.05, Alp ha Delta
Phi 75.01, Delta Kappa Epsilon 74.04,
and Psi Upsilon 72 .67 .
Th ovet·all fraternity av rag• was
iU.U . The l:lrownell Club averaged
7 .11, a nd the total average for t he
whole colleg was 75.5 .

Atheneum to Host
Cambridge Debaters
On the evening- of December 1, 1959,
Lh • Athe neum ociety will be host to
th d baters from Camb ridge U n ive r sity of ambr idge, England. T his is
the second succe s h·e year that the ociety has debated a touring British
i ren ic organization. Last year Trinity was visited by lh Oxfo rd University debaters from L ndon.
The society ha innum rab le civic
club deba tes on il ag nda, as well as
a number of Eastern collegial debate
tournament . On Dec mber 5 th
Atheneum Society will supervise lhe
\\' England P reparatory choo l Debale Tournament.
W illiam A. ullh·an, Pr sidenl of
the Atheneum stat d, " I c rlainly beli<' ve ~hat this year will prove to be
profitable; not only f rom the slandpo.nt of lh individual debut r, bul
also f rom the pe r·spective of the col.ege. Th e purpose of this organization
is not on y to foste r foren ·ic tal ents,
bul a lso to exemplify lo our alumni
and fri ends that the lr ngth of Trin it y is found not only in lhe r aim of
athl lie. but also on the intell clual
ball! g r ou nd."
The new ly elected t r ust s of the
Athrn um 'ociety are l\lr. John A .
D ..111d and M r. Robcnt C. "tewa ti..
The d irector of th n Alh cn um is Mr.
Robert D. ~l ea d e, A s ·islanl Professor
of P~ychology.
A ll Fr s hm e n who are int re t d
in wor kin g on th e TRIPOD news,
fea tures, s port or bus iness staffs,
and who have not been contacted,
ar e re que ted to s top at th e
TRIPOD office on Monda y ve nin g.

ation annually awards 1,000 f llowhips for firsl-y a1· graduate study at
any univers ity of th
recipient's,
choic in the

nil d 1 lates or Canada.

Woodrow Wilson F llowsh ips carry a
stipend of $1,500, plus full t uitio n and
fees, and , in the case of married F eilows, a d cp nd ency a ll owa nc
for
wiv s and childr n. The pr·ogram is
open to colleg gmduates in t h natural and social sci nc s and in th
humanities. l:lolh men and women are
eligible, and Lh r is no limit on the
age of lhe ca nd idate or the numb r of
years he may hav been out of co ll ege.
T ho e who r c ive awar ds a re not
a ked lo commit th mselves t o college
teaching, bu t mer ly to "seriously
consider" it a a possible career .
Mus t Be Nominated
The Woodrow Wi lson Fou ndation
does not accept app lications dir cily
from students. Candidates for the
award mu t be nominated by a facu lty
member.
ominat d stud nts are invited to declar th mselves as active
candidate for lhe award by compl ling the n cessary application fo1·ms.
Winners of the award are select d
through screening of lhe applications
and personal interviews by r gional
se lection committees, mad up of facu lty m mber from lhe r gions' univers ities and colleg s.
Last year, in an exp rim ntal program, 41 college juniors we r sele t d
for Woodrow Wilson ational Fellowship . Provid d that their work continue to be of the same calibr during
their senior year, they will also become W odrow Wilson Fellows for th
acad mic year 1960-19Gl.
The closing dale for nominations for
the academic y ar 19GO- J 961 i. October 31, 1959.
ominalions should be
sent to Lh Chairman of the s I ction
committ e for t.he r gion in which the
prospective candidate is now located.
A list of th e fi ft n r gions and the
names of the Regional Chairmen may
be obtained from the Foundation'
ational Headqum-ters in Princeton,
New Jersey, or from Dr. At'lhur H.
Hughes, the Woodrow Wilson repre sentative on the Trinity campus.

out-of-state tud nls hav repeatedly
r fus d to pay parking ticket
in
downtown Hartford, and as a re ull
T r i nity-Hartford r lations are being
strain d. Th committe fo rm d includ s S nators R hode~, Br own, Lynch,
m il h and J h ipp n.
Appointment of a committe to inv stigale ar as of tud nt govemm nl
in r u nni ng the new tudenl nion has
b n announced by the
nat . Th
committee wi ll include S nalors Wa hington, oogan, Wagner, and Will.
President of lh
en ate Marvin
Pel rson and S r tary Robert Honish
reportl'd on the ir xp ri nces at the
s ummer conventio11 f th
ational
tudent As so iation at th U niv rsity
of lll inois, Champaign- rbana, Jll inoi., from August 25 to Se pt mb r :1.
The Saturday Ia ·s on clob r 17
have been hang d to Friday morning
while the latt r class s hav b n susp nded. Regu lar classes will m l on
F ri day aft rnoon . On lhe Wesl yan
w ekend of Nov mber 13-15, lh Saturday classes will he susp nded, while
lh r gular F ri d ay <'lass s will m Pl.

Italian Artist
Subject of Talk
" W hy all this fuss ah ul a hridg e ?"
was th qu lion olumbia's Prof ssor iusepp P rezzolini altcm J>lcd to
answer in a p •ch at lh opening
last F riday of the •xhi bit of Lu ·iano
Guarni •ri's works.
Mr . Guamieri is a risi ng Florentine
aTlisl with an international following.
Th exhibition, sponsor·ed hy the Cesar Barbi ri
nter al lh coli •g(•,
f alur s his d pi ·tion of thp rccoll slru ·lion of Flor nce'H anla Trinila
Bridge.
ProfesHor Prezzolini claimed that
anla Trinita was an cxc: ption to
Gertrud Stein's d finition "a bridge
is a bridg is a bridg ." H describ d
the bridg , c nstruc:l •d in l571, as r sembling "a bouncing ball skimming
th . urfac of the Amo; it smiles,
caresses, snaps in the air."
The r mains of lh bridge, lhe pt·ofessor r called, wcr r vered by all
Flor nee with th • intensity that mad
r co ns truction a certainty. He spoke
of lh hatr·ed all Plorence had for th
(Continued on page G)

:30

ommunion .
J\1ornin g P raye r a nd e rmon
by th e Chapl ai n.
5 :00
oil ge Y s pe rs .
m a n, ew
T he R ev. K enneth
Ha en - P a nel Di cu s ion:
Rev. Co le man , ::\lr. \Veave r,
Geor ge S tr a wb r idge '60.
Th e Re v. I enne th R.
I man i
haJlla in to E pi co pal s tud ents at
Ya le. He w as gradu a te d from Y a le
in 1950 and from lhe Ya le Divinity
, hool in 195 3.

11 :00

in lh
nited
tales Depa rtment
many students will be discu ssi ng the
vurious aspects of the For ign "ervic .
l•'irsl they will discus' th opportunities of lh Foreign
rvice. In
the pasl, Por ign
rvic
Officers
wmally sluffed th
principal diplomatic and •onsular positions abroad.
ow, a gr •at many positions in the
conduct. o f for ign affairs a r fill d
from the s rvice. Thus, th re ar
po itions avai lable.

Pay, Be ne fit
They will al o discu s lh pay and
bt'nl'f\ls of lh Foreign S rvic . The
sta rting salary ranges from $5,225 to
$5, 85 d p mling upon qualifications.
Top salari 'S arc som tim s over
, 20,000 a year. Al!w , th re ar annual JI::!Y increases for th se who perform well. ln addition, lh re ar ·ub~lanlial livin,. allowanc s plus many
oth •t· ben •fits, including a
ry r aso nab le lif insurance policy.
Finally, lh y will discuss qualifications for b com in" m •mb ers, of the
•'oreign . "ervic . Ea ·h applicant must
be over twenty-one and a ciliz n of
lhc
nil<•d Slates for al I •ast nin
ypat·s. Nl'xl he mu l pass an examination of lhrc parts : a written test
lo ascprlain the canlidate's intelligent •, an oral lest o mea Ul'C his
personality, and a physical to mak
s ure that he can perfor·m his duti s
wlll. To compl t lh in ,·esligation
of the C"andidale, the servic will inVt'.ligal<' his background.
If a candidate pas es th e rigorous
t •sling and is ace pled into th
s rvic , h<' will have a r warding
care r, whil r eiving a comfortable
incom .

Meade Uses Grant
For Studies of Time
Dr. Rob rt Mead , prof s or of psychology, has b en awarded a grant of
1 alional I nstitute of
7,600 by th
Mental H allh for· re earch lo b condueled during the coming- year.
" 'ubj cliv Tim " is lhe t it le of
Dr. M ad 's project. H e will study the
conditions under which time seems to
pa s slow r or fa - Ler than it actually
doc ·. The money will b used to acquire equipment and assistants and to
alt.ct· space for oundproofing.
Prof s or Meade b came interested
in this probl m while studying morale
and motivat ion in industry. He has
sine widen d his scope to seek more
g n raJ knowledge of th
pr blem.
He hopes ventually to stabli h an
equation that will predi t the subjectiv I ngth of tim e for given tasks.
p cific problem to be con idered
arc plu and minus motivation, the involvem nt of personality, and the
ffecl of chance-progress vs. achi evedprogress.
In preparation for this M ade, vi it cl the Institute of Physiology and
Psychology in L eningrad this past
summer.
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Page Two

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

ACADEMICALLY ADJUSTED
FRATERNITIES
Isn't it about time we asked ourselves where
fraternities are headed? On other campuses
th y have made adaptations to the pr ent day
academic society, but in most ca es the e were
forced by administrativ l'C trictions. Trinity
ha b en fortunate enough to ha e an administration which beli ve in r asonabl autonomy
of the fratemity, and w are one of few colw England which does not have a
lege in
datelin for the removal of discrimination
clause .. Po sibly this i unfortunate, for a re~valuatwn of t~e role of the Trinity fratemity
m the academic colleg society is not in evidence.
It is the beli f of the Tripod that fraternities,
both here and else\\ h re, have failed to k ep
pace with the increa ing acacl mic standards
and atmo phere of the coll g community. Certainly, the cholastic demand of today and
tho e of the 1920's are a cliff rent as clay and
night, but few fraternitie hav recognized
this. If fraternities in ist on living in the past
where the ocial yard tick wa the per capita
con umption of bathtub gin, th n they cannot
survive th growth o( th' int ll dual atmosphere of the college.
Today's campuse repre ent a va tly chang d
social, ethnic, and religiou group from the
largely whit , Prote tant, upper cla s group of
20 or 30 year ago. In ord r to continu in the
incere en e of tucl nt broth rhood, fraterniti mu t face thi probl m. Th Tripod r cognize the right to sel ction of th fraternity,
but it qu stions wheth r this right i abused on
th ba is of superficial prejudices.
At Trinity, fraternities are failing to attract
and imultan ou ly to an w r the n ds of the
students.
ndoubtedly among th
3 eligible
sophomores who did not pl dge thi year th re
are many who would be an a et to a frat rnity,
if they felt th fraterni tie off red an intellectual enYironm nt a w ll a a social me ting place.
Another frat rnity tradition that conflicts
with the colleg society is the pl dging period,
which culminates in "Hell" or "Help' Week.
The fraternity errs wh n it demands pr vent the tudent from satisfactorily completing
his acad mic commitment . However, a few
fraternitie on the Trinity campus have effected
measur s which uphold their traditions, and
yet do not conflict with the study demands of
th student.
Abo e, we ha\'e mentioned many problems
confronting fraternities at Trinity. As varied
as th se problems may seem, basically they
stem from the same ource. Fmte1·nit1·es p~d
them elves fir t and the colleg second. We
ha e been given a gr at amount of freedom in
contrast with fraternities on nearby campu es,
and whether we realize it o1· not, we have taken
ad\ antage of it.
It is for this reason that the T1·ipod offers
thi editorial. It is not intended to promote
immediate and dra tic changes; instead it i
hoped that it will prod fraternities to re-evaluate their role in the growing academic community.

Alpha Chi Rho Speaks
To the Editor:
In reference to your editorial of last week
entitled "To Be Rather than to Seem," I wish
to clear up any misconceptions by stating the
basic principles of Alpha Chi _Rh<?· .
Alpha Chi Rho does not d1scnmmate. ~s
stated in our exoteric landmarks, " 1embersh1p
in Alpha Chi Rho is not denied by reason of
race, color or religion . . . " Alpha Chi Rho
(Continued in column 3)
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Italian Reaches
Rank of Annigoni
By HARLE B. FERG
ON
The American public is finding itself
hard pre sed these days to decide in
which camp it wishes to be pigeonholed. There is on the one hand the
chartreuse-painted, orange sportshirt
wearer as opposed to the charcoal
gray set. In painting there is the vast
majority of contemporary artists who
champion pure color by the trowel full
and a minority group, that is however
growing, which favors color in more
subtle form . Such subtl ety is to be
seen in the work of the French Impressionists who e paintings, nearly a
hundred year old, still attracted in
Paris in the summer of 1959 the
largest crowds, outside of Montmartre.
The young, twenty-nine year old
Florentine painter, Luciano Guarnieri,
is no Impressioni t but h doe contro l
Guar'lliet·i's ·ke tch of
his use of color as can be observed in
G iu. e Jlpe Prezzolini
the exhibition of his work in the Trinity College Library Conf renee room.
The xhibit will continue through October lOth and is pre ented und er the
attspices of the Ce ar Barbieri Cent r of Italian Studies of Trinity.
Guarnieri was apprenticed in the Italian trad ition for sixteen years to
the Maestro, Pietro Annigoni. Those of u who r member Annigoni's exhibi tion in the same room a year and a half ago, will have no trouble in recognizing the strong Italian R enaissance flavor i n the work of both painters.
Exhibited ar some forty oils, water colors and pencil drawings with
ncar flawl ess techniqu . In terms of color, the range is stri ctl y limited to
thr
or four pal e, gray cl-out hu es but it is magic that the artist can achieve
such an illus ion of warm sun light or cool shadow. Spatial depth (atmospheric
p rspective), is ver pres nt. Another F lorentine, D a Vinci, is credited with
advancing th se same theories. Many of the pen and ink and wash drawings,
- and om also app ar to u e a flo -ma ter pen - ar among the very finest
of the works in the exhibit. Nearly all ignore petty details in favor of t he
larger effect which is the main them .
olor for the most part is used to
cr ate the mood, either early morning, w ith a few spots of sunligh t or perhaps early and misty.
Many techniques can be obs rv d in this show. The oi ls appear to be
painted on canvas and highly Yarni he I. The drawings and water colors are
done on fairly smooth paper and demonstrate the full r ange of graphic a nd
wash tri k from dry bru hing to wet pas ages, from vignette to sandpapering (s
the top of th buildings at the nd of the street in his " Amsterdam".)
ot all of Guarni ri's landscapes are of the same high caliber. Several are dull compositionally and in other there is no obvious foca l point.
That Guarnieri i a temporary replica of the Maestro Annigoni is not
(Continued on page 6)

Macmillan's Party
Banks Hope on Prosperity
By JOHN HENRY
For the past three weeks, Britain's two major political parties have b en
contending for control of Parliament. Tomorrow, the Engli,h electorate
will bring th campaign to a climax by handing over the r ins of government
to either the Labor Party or the incumbent Conservativ Party, in power
since 1951.
Under the British political sy tem, that pa1ty which takes the greatest
p rcentage of the country's more than 600 constitu ncics will designate the
Prime Mini ter. He must be a member of the lower house of Parliament. In
the event of a Conservative victory, the prime minister will b Harold Macmillan, who has held that office since 1957. Should the Sociali ts win , Hugh
Gaitskell will head the government.
The tone of the campaign is on th whole like that of th English
people - reserved and sober. Buttonholing and baby-kissing are standard
operating procedures, but such fixtures of the American political scene as the
motorcade, brass bands, and parades are taboo in England . The abse nce of
razzle-dazzle puts a candidate on his own to keep the attention of his various
audiences.
"There are no big issues in this election," says h. Alan Cassels, an
Englishman and an instructor of history at Trinity. "The British elector ate
isn't so humble as the American. It doesn't try to vote on lofty issues. It
wants only to be well-f d, well-cloth d, w ll-hous d. The crucial issue in the
elections should be - but isn't - that Britain ought to take the lead in
founding a non-nuclear 'club' of nations. The el ctorate ov r there doesn't
even try to grasp this."
The biggest plank in both the Cons rvative and Labor platforms s ems
to be the full pocket book. The Tories are trying to capitalize on the peak
prosperity during the last year and a half of their administration. The
Socialists take the stand that the rewards of new prosperity are concentrated
only in the hands of the very rich.
If elected, the Labor party promises redistribution of wealth through
"soak-the-rich" ta-xes and through increased nationalization of the nation's
industry and transportation. During the previous Labor regim , from 1945
to 1951, railroads, coal mines, airlines, long-distance trucking, and steelmaking facilities were all socialized. Since then Conservatives have r stored
the trucking and steel industries to private ownership .
From the point of view of the niled States, a Tory victory wo uld probably be more favorabl e. The Macmillan government ha collaborated with our
State Department on an almost day-to-day basi , helped to shore up ATO,
a cornerston of U. S. foreign policy.
Although Gaitsk II promises continued close coop ration with the . S.
and strong participation in
ATO, the foreign mini ter which the Labor
Party offers, An urin Bevan, fr quently does not see eye to eye w ith him.
Bevan who speaks for an important segment of his party, has long criticized
. S. ~olicics and urged Britain to sev r ome of her li s with the . . If
this faction within a Labor-control! d Parliament should xcrt much pre s ur ,
Gaitskell could be forced to take m asures which ar unsatisfa tory to
Americans.
(Continued on page 3)
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"Aisle Say"
By BILL KIRTZ

Max Lauds Puberty
"I'm not oversexed, mind you. But I'm not
undersexed either. Let's j u t say I'm sexed"
This frank statement sum up Dobie Gilli. •
philosophy of life.
If yo u didn't watch televi ion la t Tuesday
you mi ~s~d the first in stallmel'!-t on the subject
of Dob1e s pre- and post-pubic affairs (aired
on CBS under the title Th e Many Lo ves Of
Dob ie Gilli and featuring Tuesday Weld).
The inspiration for this latest attempt to lure
teens away from American Band t.and stems
from Max Shulman's latest book, I Was A TeenAge Dwa?'f. Dwarf traces Dobie's love life
from the age of thirteen, when he is seen trying to muster up enough courage to ask one
Alma Gristede to a Bo Diddley concert until
seventeen years later, he is found gibbering
over the high cost of parenthood.
Shulman catalogues Dobi 's progress under
(among other ) the following topics: Girl
Their Cause And Cure; Have Girl, Will Travel~
Puberty Is H re To Stay; Love I A Scienc~
and My Genes Long For You1· G nes.
Remembering Shulman's witty Barefoot Boy
With Clveek and Rally Round Th e Flag, Boys,
one hopefully contemplated the fly leaf's evaluation of Dwarf as a "comic masterpi ece." Such
is unfortunately not the case. The Dobie Gillis
who concludes his aga with a maudlin observation that love is better than mon ey is at best a
weak shadow of Ba1·efoot Boy protagonist Asa
Hearthrug (whose girl put a smudge pot in her
navel and posed as "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes"). Shulman's customary slapstick satire
is subdued in Dwa1'/, po sibly with a more universal audienc in mind. Anyway, the initial
television slice of Dobie Gillis' life is a good deal
better than Fibber McGee and Molly and should
suffice until The Rifleman comes on .

League Leader
Footnotes Letter
To the Editor:
I would lik to add an appropriate footnote
to last week's I tter to the Editor.
Thi s I tter, unfortunate!), points out the
an mic atmosphere in our Libel'al Al'ts Col lege
which is supposed to produce" rious" creativity. The truth of the letter is obvious; we have
always had cr ativity of sorts scare ly noticed,
while in its place the loud cia h of po tasting
and other amateurish attempts have flo urished,
convincing the student body t hat this is all a
li beral arts college is capable of prod ucing.
Let's face it. There'll never b a world masterpiece coming out of th stud nt body. However,
it is the serious, and only the erio us, at this
awkward lev I that will go on t.o make its mark
in established art and literature.
How are we to distingui sh between the undeveloped serious and the amat uri h attempt
which have often charact rized student creativity? The problem is unresolved now, but can be
resolved by students examining tanda rds of
quality, and not selling short these standards
for publicity or other commercialism .
To prod uce th se standards students will
have to work co-operatively with guidance in
examining what level the serious must make its
stand without prostituting its lf.
Th purpose of the Art Leagu is to provi~e
the much needed conducive atmosphere 111
wh ich art is taken seriou sly. ot one art, b~1t
as many as ar in accordance to students' ability. This vibrant organization has nth usias.tically "taken up the sword against dilletantJsm
and other sen tim ntality", in order to ~u_rther
the cr ativity supposed ly outs ide th ab1hty of
students.
If the Art League does mak its claims successful, it shou ld not be surpr i ing that in the
near f ut ure our Liberal Art Co llege will make
a significant contri bution to cont mporary art
and literatur .
DEYA
R. BRASHICH,
P resident . Art League

Letter .
ontinued from column 1)

boasts a brotherhood which includes .m m~~·s
of Prot stant, Catholic, and J ew i h fa1ths.
~
Frat rnity in ist that its m mbers be selecte
on th basis of intrinsic wol'th by a true assd
ment of moral character. Alpha hi Rho. ?e11
not require it members to accept a Chr1sti~
~heology, but rather require~ its m.em.ber of
hve up to the moral and cth1cal pnnc1ples
hristianity througho ut life.
BEAVEN

s;

RoBERT

A.X.P·
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SENATE BUDGET 1959-60
0 RGANIZATION
Atheneum
Band
Cheerleaders
Chamber Players
Economics Club
Engineering Society
French Club
Glee Club
IVY
Jesters
Medusa
Philosophy Club
PSC
Psychology Club
Review
SDC
Tripod
WRTC
Spanish Club
Sports C C
Flying Club
Foreign Policy C
Rifle Club
Senate
TOTAL

LAST YEAR
989.16
1,794.32
135.00
79.55

BALANCE
- 15.73
18. 4
7.84
11.08

25.00
25.00

2.03
25.00

3,006.91
4,700.00
1,154.96
150.00
80.00
120.00
50.00
1,430.00
90.00
4,375.38
2,466.19
50.00
20.00

29.09
482.90
26.52
8.90
-1.43
64.17
2.23
613.57
-9.29
4.21

THIS YEAR
1,000.00
1,800.00
2,875.00
90.00
25.00
20.00
2,600.00
4,800.00
1,275.00
150.00
90.00
60.00
1,600.00
90.00
4,600.00
2,750.00
60.00
20.00
40.00

90.00
1,804.38
22,635.85

Alumni Groups
To Confer Here
Three Trinity alumni groups will
participate in the coll ege's two-day
Third Annual Campus Conference next
Friday and Saturday. The conference
will be climaxed with a banquet in
Hamlin H all Saturday night.
Class secretaries, area association
officers, and alumni interviewers will
register Friday vening, enjoy a buffet
dinner, and then hold a meeting of
the Alumni Council.
The Council consists of representatives of each class and each area club.
Its purpose is to supervise and coordinate alumni activity, and Charles
Kingston, '34, president of the Alumni
Association, will be on hand to conduct the evening's business, which includes a discussion of Alumni interviewing and area club activity.
Two hour-long conference sessions
for each group will get under way
Saturday morning.
With business behind them the
alumni will have a box luncheon followed by the Trinity-Tufts football
game. After the game, alumni delegates will en joy a cocktail party at the
home of President Jacobs.
Glover Johnson, '22, will preside at
the Conference Banquet Saturday
night. Principal speakers are President Jacobs and Charles Kingston.
p to one hundred alumni and their
wives are expected to arrive Friday
for the conference.

PARLIAMENT . . .
(Continued from page 2)
The most r ecent Gallup polls give
the Conservatives a comfortable lead
over the Socialists. Nevertheless, for
reasons not exactly clear, the Conservative edge is down somewhat from
its peak at mid-summer.
An unknown quantity is the Liberal
Party, which is regarded as to the
left of the Tories and to the right of
the Socialists. Once the major political
machine in England, it fell out of
favor around World War I, is now
staging a comeback. Still far too weak
to control Parliament, the Liberals
can, however, be the decisive factor in
the victory of either of the two major
parties. On the eve of elections, it is
a toss-up whether this third party will
lure more votes from the Conservative
or the Labor Party.
One thing in the Tories' favor, Mr.
Cassels points out, is the fact that
most of the press supports them.
~rthermore, big business has thrown
Its suppo1t and money behind the
Party. Offsetting this latter factor in
the backing is the Labor Pa1ty's support by the influential trade unions.
According to most reliable observers, the Conservatives can claim credit
for an unbeatable vote-getting combination: peace and prosperity. This is
a tried and true formula for political
victory, whether it be No. 10 Downing
Street or 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington. It seems highly likely to
Work again tomorrow.

257.13
1,527.06

90.00
2,100.00
23,335.00

NEW FACULTY
(Continued from page 1)
Pittsburgh, and the University of
Maryland.
Dr. Krenn, visiting lecturer in German, will be at the college for a year
under the Fulbright Teacher Exchange program. He received his
Ph .D. from the University of Vienna
in 1938, and, in addition to German,
has taught English, history, geography, and French. For the past three
years he has served as professor of
German in the University of Vienna
Summer !School. Dr. Krenn's direct
exchange partner is Dr. Carl V. Hansen, who will teach English at a
Federal High School in Innsbruck,

T~l~: Berry has been

working on his
doctorate at Washington University,
St. Louis, Mo., with a National
Science Foundation r esearch grant.
He received his undergraduate degree
from Lafayette in 1955 and his Master's from Washington in 1957.
Mr. Cagle has taught previously at
the University of Tennessee, Cumberland College, Hollins College, and
Princeton
niversity, where he is
studying for his Ph.D. He graduated
from Birmingham 'S outhern College
with his B.A. in 1948 and from the
University of 'l'ennessee with his M.S.
in 1950.
Mr. Cassels, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, received his B.A. with honors
from Exeter College, Oxford in 1952.
In 1956 he was awarded his master
from Exeter and is now working on
his Ph.D. from the University of
Michigan. He has taught at Choate
School and at 1Sweet Briar College.
Mr. Snipes has been working the
past few years as a ational •Science
Foundation Fellow at Yale niver s ity.
He received his B.S. from the University of
orth Carolina in 1956 and
his M.S. from Yale in 1957.
Mr. Brock graduated with his B.S.
from Fordham College in 1955 and
was awarded his M. · from the Yale
University Graduate .School in 1956.
He has been working for intermittent
periods during the past four years as
a research assistant.
Mr. Carlough '54, assi stant director
of development, received his masters
degree in English from the
niversity of Pennsylvania in 1959. H e came
to the College from the General Promotion Department of the P hiladelI> hia Inq uirer.
Mr. Edwards '59, assistant director
of admissions, joined the Trinity staff
during the summer. As an undergraduate he r eceived the Donn F.
Porte r Trophy in his freshman year
and went on to win varsity letters in
football and track. He was also president of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Mr. Butler has scheduled a meeting for Thursday, October 15, at
1 :00 P .M. in t he C hemi t r y Auditorium for a ll seni ors. At this
time, he will discuss t he placement
program regarding men interested
in graduate schools and employment.

Two days of aturday cia es will
not be held thi
term. Classes
cheduled for Saturday, October 17
will be rescheduled for Friday the
16th, and cia ses scheduled ~or that
morning will not meet. Frtd~y afternoon cia e ' however, wtll be
h ld On Homecoming weekend,
~ov~mber the 14th, cia e will not
be held.
A program of "Jazz in the
Round" both modern and Dixiel~d,
will be presented by the Trmity Club of Hartford in the fieldhouse from 3 to 7 P.M. unday,
rovember 15. Zoot ims will lead
a quartet, haring the stand. with a
trad itionalist combo of Eddie Condon's musicians.

Sullivan ch osen
Atheneum Head
The newly-elected officers of the
Alheneum Society are W I'll'tam Sullivan, President; Robert Rodney, VicePresident; John Kapouch, Treasurer;
Arthur McNulty, Publicity Manager;
Irving LaValle and Alan Coyne, Secretaries. The new director of the Society is Robert D. Meade and the recently appointed trustees are John A.
Dando and Robert C. tcwart.
.
The schedule for the Atheneum thts
year calls for innumerable service club
debates, plus a full calendar of debate
tournaments. Later in the year a
Preparatory
chool Debate Tournament is planned, sponsored by the Society.

Dr.PerkinsDies;
Taught P hysics
Dr. Henry A. Perkins, 85, one of
Hartford's patriarchs of educationa l,
cultural, and civic affairs, died on July
15 after a long illness. He had suffered a stroke in 1955 and enter d a
West Hartford nursing home in 1958.
Perkins, a retired professor of physics at Trinity, was a faculty member
for 43 years. He had served as Acting President of the college in 19151916 and 1919-1920, and wa also
president of the American School for
the Deaf in West Hartford for 42
years.
Among Dr. Perkins' survivors are
a son, H nry A . P erkins, Jr., of Bal timore; a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Ames
of Cold Water Harbor, L. 1., N. Y.,
and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on July
17, at the Center Congregational
Church in Hartford.

Dining Club Names
Officers, Members
The Sophomore Dining Club, official host of the college, has announc d
its officers and members for 1959-1960.
Tom Reese is President, George Lynch,
Vice-President; and Spike Gummer~,
Secretary-Treasurer. All three are
juniors.
f ,
ew members from the Class o . 61
are Robert Brown, Donald ~Ish,
Jeffery Hudson, Roger MacMillan,
John Parsons, and Robert Woodward.
Sophomores initiates are Douglas
Anderson, Samuel Bailey, Ian Benn ett,
Charles Bishop, Dorsey Brown, C~arles
Dietrich, Jonathan Edwards, M~c~ael
.
Warren
Kessler,
Wilham
G e ll m,
lk
Leahy, Baird Morgan, William Po '
Judson Robert, Mark Smith, Shepard
Spink and James Whitters.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

Judge JohnStOn , '16
Passes Away at 64

Judge Russell z. Johnston, '16, a
Trinity alumnus and lifetime resident
of Hartford, died Sunday at his home
in West Hartford at the age of 64.
He had been judge of the Hartford
Probate Court since 1938.
At Trinity, Judge J ohnston wa valedictorian of his class and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. After graduation
from Harvard Law School, he served
several terms as a justice of the peace
and grand juror in Hartford. In 1929
he became the chi f clerk of the Probate Court and launched a thirty year
career with that court.
Among his activities in Hartford
Judge Johnston was head of the Hartford Round Table of the ational Conference of Christians and J ews and a
past president of t he Connecticut Probate Assembly. In 1955, the J ewish
War Veterans voted him their Citizen
Award.
As a grammar school pupil, Russell
Johnston chose Dani I Webster as his
idol. His dedication to W ebster aided
him in attaining a position of being
one of the highest paid judges in the
country.
Judge John ton wa well known in
the Harlford area for his sympalhy,
tact, courtesy, and pati ence. He was
notably succe sful in eliminating politics from the judgeship. During his
year on the bench, he was consistently upheld by Republicans and Democrats alike.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
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Only Moonbuck made bold
to ease the man. "Drink this Schaefer, my captain,
and think on the wisdom of your move. Savor the
smooth round taste-never sharp, never flat."

HARTFORD

m~

n·~

I ll NEW BRITAI N AVENUE

~~
~===~)j

CONN.

Two minute walk fr o m campu s.
MEN'S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

)() LA SAU..II lOAD

The natural ebullience of our fishing party, gentlemen from the city of the Mahatteos, mounted even
higher 1when they espied the Schaefer all agleam in
ice and sunlight. "Ah !" cried one, "it is evident you
know what is heard in the best of circles!" "Aye, sir,"
said Moonbuck, our first mate, " 'Schaefer all
around!'"

~i~

IJ~~!1~

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
IN TOWN.

There are certain queer times in this patchwork quilt
we call life when a man discerns the approach of
some calamitous event; such a time came to me of
a hot Saturday morning, as we were icing the
Schaefer beer for the day's fishing ahead. My uneasiness centered about Captain Abah, asleep in his
cabin since Thursday night-he swore he had contracted sleeping sickness in a battle with Mopy Dick,
the Lazy Whale, and I found myself beset by the
fear Abah would attempt vengeance.

Suddenly a sleepy-eyed Captain Abah was in our midst.
"Blood and thunder," he
yawned, "today I wreak my
hate upon Mopy Dick. Full
speed ahead for the open
sea."

COM E TO

FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT

Call me Fishmael. Some months ago-don't trouble
yourself about how many-! signed on as a deck
hand aboard the charter boat Peapod, a most melancholy craft sailing out of Bay Shore, Long Island.

I

"I thir t only for revenge," he mumbled drowsily
but ~e too~ the proffered beer and stumbled wearil;
to h1s cabm. Perhaps in his dreams he vanquished
Mopy Dick or was vanquished by him. I never
knew: but I think it all had some great, allegorical
meanmg. The Peapod and Abah and Mopy Dick
and the. Schaefer were symbolic of something surely_
something as mysterious and enduring as the rise
and fall of the sea.
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWINO CO ., NEW YORK and AlBANY, H Y.
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Intramural Competition Under Way
Coach Karl Kurth announc cl this
week th at t he in t ramural program,
now in f ull S\\"ing after cv raJ weeks
of organization and practic ', will
a g ai n be h ig hlight d by an all-star
g ame. The contest, scheduled for Novembe r 19, on t he varsity fi eld, will
again f ea t ure teams chosen by the
pl ayers themselv , comp ting, with
all admission charges going into t he
a mpus hest f und .
Crow star ted on its quest for a
t hi r d stra ight victory in th all-sports
cup by p ick ing up victor ies in the fn·st
week of football. They defeated Jarvi s 8-0 an d took a forfeit from the
ED . TX and A D both ha,·e victories t o t rai l the leaders in the N at iona ! L ague. PiKA and Phi Psi
played t o a scoreless tic.
ROT

Fo r feit

age teams in football, basketball, and talented new m n. Mike Zitt and
oftball.
Mike Washington, both all-stars, are
Looking over· th~ footuall teams, in the backfield for the Jaguars. DPh i
many of last yea1·'s all-stars are re- must again be rated highly after their
turning to play prominent roles in the win over St. A's.
rae<'. Chat'lie Beristain again leads
Crow with Bob Bt·own and Wayne
Mehringer also :n the line-up. J . L.
Gage leads the o\D fon\'arcl charg<'
with Al
aple and Spi?Nlstcr Ma r k
mith in tlw bacl<field. TX, with
Georg R!ack in command and Bob
Langl?n at l'lld, wil l be a formiclabl
team to face. Bi ll Sullivan aud l<rank
Brosgol for Pi KA and L<•s Scho nfcld
and .Joh n Hc r7.ig for P hi Psi stood
oul in their til' game.

DPh i Big
F:d Cimilluca and Dave Rutherford

t am up on pass combinations , while
husky Art Domingue in the center of
thl' line adds much to t he 200-lb. line .
Bob Woodward was ou tstanding for
St. A's in the game. Carrington Clark
!£'ads PsiU, while hri s Gilson stars
for DKE. Although not much is
known about Brown ell, it is r umo red
that their t eam is one to b e reckoned
with.
F ield # 1 is outside t h e fence
American Lea g ue
parallel to Broad St . Fi eld #2 is inl n t he American Leagu ,
harlie 3ide t he f enc , a lso para ll el to Broa.d
Bergmann and Bill Ei'rawley lead a St., a nd #3 is ins ide, parall el t o Verstrong :igma Nu C"lub anchored by no n St.

In he A me r ican loop,
defeated St. A 's 13-0. DPhi, ru nnersup las t yea r , also d<•featcd t. A'. in
t nn is 2- 1 and took a forfC'it hom thr
ROT
organ izatio n. Psi L, :if,'lml
Nu, and Brow n II a ll picked u p wins in
that league .
TX took a ddau lt from Lh
ED
a nd AD defeated the Bantams in Nat ional L ague n ~ t play.
All teams a re r minded th :1t intram u ra l points are awa rd d in a sport
fo r field ing a team at every game,
even if th
quad f·1i ls to hav£' a ucce ful sea on. In thi · manner a team,
win les in e'·ery gamC' ca n uclual ly
scor mo re points oyer-all than anot her wh it:h fot· f iled se,· ra l ga mes .
'58 Bantam s Hot

Thi is pa r ticularly appl icable to
th e fr eshman t am , w ho. c inab ility to
show up .for gnm s has b en noticed.
To n ~-tue - i n -c h e e l< , T rinit y'
A ll -Am eri can A I x Guild scoots by a deterLast y a r' Banta m tea m wa abl e t o
scor e a good numb r of po in t. in t he mined but fr ustrated Coast Guard defender as ins ide Throop Bergh looks on.
Photo by Fred M. Dole
coring and fi lded b tter-thu n-a ,· r -
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Intramural Schedule
T E . ·:-;J S F OH THE WEEK
Thursday, October
NE DS vs. PiK A
North
J arvis vs. P h i P si
Center
Theta Xi vs. AD
South
F riday, October 9
ROTC vs. J aguars
X orth
St. A's vs. P s i U
Cen ter
Brownell vs . Sigm a Nu
Sou th
T uesda y, October 13
Crow vs. PI KA
N orth
Bantams vs . Phi P si
NEDS vs. AD
Wednesda y, October 14
Delta Phi vs. J agua r s
DKE vs . Psi
ROT C vs . Sigma u

FOOTBA LL FOR THE WEEK
Thursday, October 8
Brown II vs. J aquar
#1
Sigma N u vs. Psi U .
#2
Delta Phi YS. DKE
Friday, October 9
N E DS vs. P iKA
J al'\·is \'S, Phi Psi
Thet a Xi vs. AD
Tue day, Octo ber 13
R OT C v . J agua r
t. A 's vs. Psi U
B row nell v . igma Nu
\Yedne day, October 14
Crow v . PIKA

(By the mtlhor of " Rally l?ound the Flag, Boys" ,

" I TV as a 'I' en-age Dwarf ', etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!
College enrollment continues to spiral upward . The need for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate daily .
But classrooms, ala , do not spring up like mushrooms- nor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do willie we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what we
must do.
This column, normally a vehi cle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoon as you ffi ll see in a month of Sundays, have given cheerful con ent to this departure. Oh,
splendid chaps they are-the makers of Philip 1orris, fond of
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fidd ling!
Twinkly and engaging they are, a full of joy, a brimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages-the traditional soft pack and the
crushproof flip-top box.
How can we make better use of e:-.'i ting campus facili ties? The
answer can be given in one word -speedup! peed up the educational process-streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.
Shorten. Quicken.

you get, really treat
her royally. Celebrate
your date with Budweiser®
the King of Beers!

Foll owing is a list of courses with suggested methods to speed
up each one.
PHYSICS-Eli minate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB - Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice will run much faster .
E JGINEERI NG - Make slide rules hall as long.
MU IC- Change all tempo. to all egro. (An added benefit
to be gained from t his sugge. ti on i · that once you speed up
waltz time, campus prom wi ll all be over by ten p.m. With
students going home so early, romance will languish and marriage counsellor can be t ran fen·ed to the Buildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can be returned to the chool of Animal Husbandry.)
ALGEBRA- If X always equals twenty-four, much timeconsuming computation can be el iminated.
DENTISTRY - Skip baby teeth- they fall out anyhow.
POETRY - Amalgamate the classic.. Like this :
I1 ail to thee blithe spirit
Shoot if you must this old gray head
You ain't nolhin' but a hound dog
Smiling, the boy fell dead

You see how simple it i. ? Perhap you have some speedup
ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep them to yoursetves.
® 1959 M a x ShUlman

* * *
Th e Philip Morris Company, maker s of Philip Morris, Marl·
boros and Alpine, have no i n te res t in sp eedup. We age our
fine tobaccos slow and easy . A nd that's the way they smoke
- slow and easy and ftLll of natural tobacco goodness.
ANHEUSER · BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA

#3

#1
#2
#3
#1
#2
#3
#1
#2
#3
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QUAD' ANGLES
matt levine

1

Dangerous Tufts Eleven. Here;
Bantams Must Halt Runn1ng Duo
. -

Ev ry Y ar after th' Wti!Jams game
Much to th chagrin of the TRIPOD last year, it had its ear
pinned back when an ed itorial app ared, foi ting th rather vagu th Bantam. f Trinity Colleg getf a
word "notoriety" upon an unknowing campu . Funk & Wagnalls w ck off to rest up and prepare or
the football sea on
defines noto1·iety as "the character of being notoriou ." And we th majority of
~
th e pas t fev
y t to come. I·or
' "ars
all know that the word noto1ious has a rather sour taste.
b
k 1
! t b
bl ssmg
.
,
Instead of blaming the public relation offic here at school, the r a. las pro ·ec o e a
been
which the aforesaid ditorial wrongly did, I wo ul d like to offer the indeed, for the n •.·t has always
'f
ft
1959
phrase deserved publicity. This expression may be unofficiall) t..he dangcro.u .Jumbo o f u s.
defined a "that recognition offered an organization (athletic team IS no except io n.
Tufts comes into Hartford next atin this case) which attain undisputed uccess."
Two cases in point shou ld be noted ... the 1958 Trinity soccer urc!ay fresh fi'Oill two ':ictori s over
team and the 1959 Trinity footba ll t am, with emphasis plac d .Waine opponents. Bowdom uccumbed
two we ks ago, and last week end
011 the latter because th e soccer question is now something of th
past. That Ia t year's hooters were sel cted as t he ninth b st t am Bates b came victim numb r lw ·
Burzin Gone
in the nation, and hardly anyone knew about it will satisfy the
Last Ycal·'s Jlil e-clriving fullback,
argument in favor of our seeming "lack of public appeal."
But what does it tak to be recognized ? What does it take to Juris Burzin , has graduated, bul thi
accord a deserving play r th prop r promotion in ord er to gain is not to say that Tuft. will b withmore than ew England small col leg honors? .. . Do we have to out backfield talent. Mal·k Lydon and
be a member of the oft xalted Little Three? Do we have to crawl
on our hands and knee to the sports edito r of the New York
news papers to have anyth ing more t ha n a line score appear on
their pages. The ew York TIMES never fails to request 150
words whenever we arc ch dul ecl to fac a Littl e Three opponent.
Toward the end of last eason Amherst clef ated us by two
touchdowns. The occasion warranted a headline in the TIME .
Two weeks ago Dan J ssce' forces humbled what was supposed
to be the pride of the Little Three. That w ek th
w York
chron icle conde cendecl to p rint the score . . . no more, no l s.
ow that the Williams Purple Cow has be n milked dry after another harrowing mbarrassment at th hands of Colby, it may be
wondered what kind of pub li city they wil l rec ive for the s ason's
remainder.
The Little Three, with a ll their alum ni influence and tradition,
have lost five of th six games they have played . .. Th fact that
Trinity is ranked ahead of all the "Tiny Three" in the Lamb rt
Trophy rating, and LeCI rc, Bob John on, a11d Ton y Sanders are
as colorful a three orne a any playing in New England circles,
will make hardly a dent on any sport sheets outside the Hartford
A memb ,. of l ri nity's t<Llented
area.
backfield du e to s e action agains t
The Boston HERALD, realiz ing the possibility of a power in
the making, has ask -d our public relations office to forward them Tufl · aturday, Hode!l Ander on has
information on a handful of our better prospects. They are also gained 127 yards in 2 carrie. from
interested in a "Roger LeC lerc for Little All-America campaign" his hal fb ack position .
... But to this date they are a lone in their interests.
,---------------.
LAMBERT
RATING
Winning the Tufts gam , and. the five fo llowing that may h elp
l. Delaware (2-0)
to break the ice. If Rog Le Jer e i abl to better his participation
2. Buffalo (2 -0)
in 50 % of the team's tackl es . .. and if Bob Johnson can improv
3. W. 'hester , t. (2-0)
on his six yard per carry 1·unning average . .. we just may re4. Tuft (2 -0)
ceive some "deserved publicity."
J

.).

~63

Soccer Opens Friday

After a w ek of successful sc rim mages, Coach •S!nllt. i applying the
finishing touche in pr paration for
the op ner with the ichol · var ity
this Friday, October 9.
Besides beating Kin g wood chool
2-0 and blanking Loomi 1 - 0, th
fro h turned in a credible job in thei r
3 · 2 loss at the hands of the ,·arsity .

goali e Andy Lewi , fullbacks Wes
F eshler and Bob McElwain, halfbacks
Hen ry May,
tarr Bl"inkerhoff and
teve Jon es, and linemen Perry Rianharc!, Pete Sherin, Dave Raymond,
John Pitcairn and Bruce Hi ll.
Shu lts sees Friday's away encounter a one of the toughest on
the ched u!e as Nichols has recently
be n ·onvertec! to a four year coli g .
Starter ·
Therefot , he ex pects to face the same
For the Nichol contest the starting squad that T rinity conquered last
team figures to be th following: year 3- 2.

... the right move
In the winning fashion of Arrow knit shirts-you
spo rt championship tyle. The flattering collar
feature the buttondown in front and center ba k.
Bu il t-in comfo rt, enduring fit in 100% co tton knit.
Interestin g patterns in lon g or short leeves .

$5.00 up.

~RROW~
Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the Weok"-NBC TV
-sponsored by ARROW.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Connecticut (1-2)

Juni ata (2-0)
Lafayette (l-1)
Lehigh (0-2)

New Ham1> hi1·e ( 2-0)
TRINITY (l-0-l)
'olby (2-0)
Main (1-0-1)

WOOLEN
SWISS EMBROIDERED
BLAZER EMBLEMS

$1.00
UNION BOOKSTORE

•

Denison, when the Bantams wer ~nderdo g s, Trinity displayed its staymg
pO\V t· to come from behind twice t o
tie the highly rated squad from Ohio.
Against Williams in a gam called a
'
toss up, the Bantams
unl eas hed an
overpowering offen ive attack.
anders Crafty
·
A magician at the art of deception,
Tony Sanders has shown himself an
offen ive threat with th
forward
pas . Ther has n ver been any queslion as to the abi li ty of Roger L eleJ·c io 1-ock - 1•1·b a d fen e.
Tlli'OW in the Jik s of Bob Johnson,
Bill de oligny, and Doug Tansill, and
th ere can IJe lt.ttle doubt that no
matter what anyone puts up against
th rn, the Bantams of Trinity will

. .
.
1 1 ut tanding perfmclock ~ac~ona c' o , . 1 ue t of
form rs tn 1uftbs, 120-6 col qt.
nee
T · •t · '5
ot 1 return o o
rJ~t y .m h ' J
b
th
. rful
agam gJve t I . uhm tols
I pow been
runn rs for w11 c
1ey 1ave
noted in rec nt y ars.
The consensus on the Bantam squad
is that each y<'ar, the Tufts game is
the mo t gruelling of th
cason. The
Jumbo coach, HaJTy Arlanson, conist nily develop a strong forward
wall and hard running backs, a combination which leads to a rather difficult afternoon for th oppon nt.
Trinity will nter the fJ·ay 1•11 tO!)
shap . According to oach Dan J ssee, every m e mber o f h.ts m agre
quad will b r ady for Tufts. Junior
guard Tom R esc has r cover d from
th minor injury h sustain d clo e
to th end of th e Williams game, and
sophomor back Bill Polk will finally
tal<e his thumb out of it ca t .
J e se !{cticent
Jessee, characteristically, would
mal< no pr diction, but slat d imply
that h xp cted a hard-fought batt! .
The Tr.i nity m ntor went on to say
that he was quit thankful for hi
week off, but with the sma ll squad
at his di,posal, he wished he could
have one very other w k, so thal,
as thi week, h could be al full
strength.
The Octob r 10 batt! sha pes up as
a contest quite reminisc nt of last
year. Compared to Tl"inity, th Jumbos
have a huge quad. In a clos baligame the sq uad with superior d pth
has the upper hand for it can rest its
first string without endangering its
position. • uch wa the cas last year
as Tufts wore down the unci rmann cd
Bantams.
The 1959 clition of Tufts-Trinity
co uld well have a difrere nt e nding
than th preceding three. Quantity i.
nev r a ubstitut fo1· quality. Again t

I
I

I

Bob John on, Trinity's plunging
fullback, rec ived A ll -East honor last
week for hi performance again t Wi lliam . He lead the team in t·u h.ing,
with 190 yard in 31 carries for a sixyard a,· 1· ag .
give lh m a battl e. This 1 th game
against Tuft . in a eri s dating back
to 1 94, will be no exc ption.

Soccer Team Edges Coast Ciuard 2-1;
MIT and Tufts Face Squad This Week

The Trinity socc r team just manag d to top a hustling quad from th
Coast Gu ard Academy, 2-1, aturclay
in Hartford.
Featuring a del rmin I def n e, th
sai lors managed to tall Trinity's forward !inc to a greater degree than r cent teams from r ,,. London. Thci r
defend rs consi tently obtain •d posse s ion of the ba li and rock t d it far
upfi ld.
Three Division .·
The game was divided into thr
fairly clear cut divi ions. Trinity dominal cl most of th fir t half play. Th e
gam d vc lop d into an v n contest
shortly b fot· halftime, r maining in
that balance till th last qua1·ter, wh n
th
oa t Guard took control.
oast Guard kick d off and pen trat.ed about five feet into Trinity t rrit ry before losing pos ssion. Th
rest of lh quart r was spent hooting
at th
oast Guard goal in vain .
Cenler-fonvard AI x
uil I broke
the coring icc after ight minut
of
the second quarter. The goalie wa
nowher near the ball wh n it hit the
net .
Wi th :ix minutes left to play in lh
half, left in id Throop B rgh po t d
Trinity's second scot·c, th bull , liding through the goalie' hand

ity reiir d at half time with a comfortable, though not commanding,
margin of two goals.
, cconc! Half low
Play r es um ed with the two teams
playing qually. Fir tone goal, then
th e oth r, was attacked. After nine
minut('S of th quart r, oast Guard
struck paydirt. From then on it \vas
th ir game. Th ey dominated play,
u ing lh ir fin
ndurance to outhu tl
the Bantams. Trinity pass
work !ark d vitality as th hom team
fait r cl from its fir l half control.
Even in it
m diocrity, Trinity
was not with ut it tar . Baird Morgan play cl a tire!e
minutes of
hustling center halfback leadership.
H e con tantly b at hi
ager
oast
Guard rival to the ball.
Captain J ohn Ba elt led the cl ef n ive unit to th ir fine one-goal performance. He also played the entire
, using his speed and ff ctiveto thwart many thr at .
Halfback Hu U
Last but not lea t were halfback
D~v Arle and Ben Hubby who paired
wtth l\lorgan in working the ball up
field. They played a good, hard
gam in th alternate offensive-defensi,·e role of their po ition .
Today the team play MIT at home.
:\:lade up principally of foreign playr , the game promi e to be tough.
Win a free Trinity Blue Blazer
A hard practice Monday houlcl hav
I OO'J'o Wool Flannel 3 but+onthe Bantam in top form for the
cen!er vent that sells for $29.5 0 .
Fdl out this entrance blank and
am trav Is to
place it in the "Trinity Box" at

SLOSSBERG'S
At the Foot of Fraternity Row
Name .............. . ......... ...... .. ........ ... ..... ..
Address .....
. ··· ·· ······· ........................ .
Class ... ..... .. ...... ... ... .
Drawing by Prof. George Cooper on
Saturday, October 10 at I P.M.
Name of lucky student will be in th
next Tripod issue.
e

FRIENDLY LAUNDROMAT
1764 Park St., Opp. Rivoli Theater
Coin Operated _
SAVE
Wash 25c

Self Service

SAVE- SAVE
Dry ICc

10 Min .

Do It Yourself
Open 7 A.M . to I 0 P. M.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Glee Club Gets New School Song:
'Go, Go, Go,Trinity, Go, Go, Go ...'

Professor Prezzolini, Professor Emeritus of Columbia Uruversity, pointed
out in his Inauguration Lecture at the
op ning of the exhibition, "The portraits are remarkable likene ·es with
poetic overtones." This i a debatable
point for although he paints beautiful
women, they are painted with restraint
and detachment in the same way that
Annagoni filled his canvas of Queen
Elizab th with an overwhelming feeling of haughty aloofn ss.
Much of the work to be seen in the
Conference room has mood. The frugal ity of color, the choice of subject
and the utt r simplificaion all gather
together to c•·eate the "Guarnieri
Mood". The question is, are these
coldly moody, impassioned pictures
seen only through the eyes of an expert technician or are they, as we
strongly s uspect, the harbinger of
things to come. Given ten more years
of personal experi nee, of trial and
rror and success, which he already
has , it wou ld be most int r esting to
see again th work of this xtr mely
tal nted Floren tine painte1·.

Th Trinjty Glee Club recently received the mus ic of a new colleg song
by t h e compo r of the rousing favorite 'Fight Trinity". The robust new
number in march tempo is entitled,
"Go, Trinity, Go!" and was written by
Harry W . 01·dstrom, '19 for the 40th
clas reunjon. The Glee Club will preent the song for the first time in
its concert on Parents' Day.
T he words to the song ar :
Verse 1
When fir t we came to Trinity, some
seniors aid w must agre to
learn the ec ret of the T1·inity
plan . . .
They pu shed u s here, th ey b at us
there, they molded us with pecial
care.
Each on of u is now a TI;ni ty man.
(Ch oru }-GO, Tri ni ty GO-! GO,
Trinity GO-!
GO, GO, GO, for Trinity!
(shout)
"G O! GO! GO!"
GO, Trinity GO-! GO, Trinity GO- !
GO, GO, GO to victory ( hout) "GO!
GO! GO!"
Forward, onward, fight against the
foe-!
Valiant men of Tl'inity let's GO!
(shout) GO!"
GO! Trinity GO!- G ! Trini ty GO!
- GO, GO, GO to Victoryerse 2
That winning spirit must prevail!
It' fight with might and nev r fail
For that' the secret of th e Trin ity
plan.
Get in ther , t am, and show that figh t
That br ought th Blu and Gold its
might.
W 're wi t h you each and every Trinity ma n.
horus}
int ere ted in playing
hockey thi Winter m et in Hallden
Lab I :00 P.l\1., Friday, October 9.
If unab l to attend, plea e leave
nam e and box number with Tony
utl er, box 50.

The J ester. in vite all i11terested
student to ubmit ketch es in a
Conte t to elect a de ign for the
prog ram cove r for this year' fall
p roducti on . De ign . houl d be in
accord with th e play "Tartuffe," depicting th e pirit of comedy, t he
the me of h ypoc ri y, and 17th Centur y French
ociety .
ketches
hou ld be 5" x 8" or to cale, and
are to be s ubmitted on ' ' ednesday
or Thur day eve ning at the J est r office. The winning entry will,
of cour e, be printed on a program
which will have wide circulation on
a nd ofT campu , and although no
prize will be given it i hoped that
a large number of tudents will
participate in the contest a a fa vor
to the J e ter , and in hopes of eein g their work in print.

High-rankin g
eniors are reminded that dead lin e dates for
orne f llow s hips and sc:w larships
fall a s early as th end of Octobe.·.
If you are inte rested in compet in g
for any gra dua te a id, you are urged
to contact Dean Arthur Hugh es at
y<O ur earli est con venience.

As part of the ena te F reshman
Orientation Program, David Leof
'60 will s p ak on "Aca de mic Problems of th e Trini ty Freshma n" at
:00 tonight in the Chemistry Aud itorium.

GUARNIERI . . .
(Continued from page 2)
unreasonabl nor alaJ·ming after sixteen years. So far in the young artist's developm ent, he has mastered
ably and well the system of the
Maestro. Guarnieri'
portraits and
landscapes are already at a high degrc of perfection. As always in the
creative arts, upon reaching this
plateau it is, '\\here to now?".
In spite of the tr •mendous influence
of the teacher, and it should be videnl.
Ior some time, there are exciting
traces in this young painter's work.
Flashes of a per onality so unlike th
Maestro who seemed, if memory
serves, to keep his v ry brush stroke
in rigid control. One xam pie of latent
individuality in thr <'UIT nt how is to
b seen in th oil sel f portrait; not in
the seated figure of the artist but in
the beautiful jade ·olor d background.
'fh is passag i · treated in a ve r y
rough, bold mann r with a larg
bristle brush, fully loaded and seemingly s lashed down from the c nter to
the low r I ft. lt is a beautiful area.
There are other examples and lik thi s
one confined to secondary portions of
the picture .
Ther is no doubt that the portraits
o f Guanie r i will br in g success, both
arti tic a nd fina ncial, to the artist. As

Dayton Hull, Repre entative of
the U. S. Departm e nt of tate, will
be on campus Friday, October 9,
from 2 :30-4:00 in Goodwin Lounge
to talk to stud ents interested in
U nited tales Fo•·eig n e rvice. If
you plan to attend, (>lease s to 11 in
the Placement Office and g i e your
nam to Mi s Burnham.

October 7, 1959

I FC Discusses
Social Roster
The IFC has postponed for another
week any decision. concerning social
members. In the pa t, houses have
observed an unwritten law that a social member must have a 70 average
or be a junior. Officially, there is no
regulation nor definition of social
mem bers.
A request will b sent to the Senate
to join the IFC in ponsoring a jazz
concert in the pring. It is hoped that
enough money can be raised to draw a
well -k now n band.

The De1>artment of English m·ges
all tudents to compete for th e followin g prizes, which will be awarded next May. In public s pea king,
the Whitlock P1·iz e are $60 and
$40, a nd the B•·own Priz es, open to
senior only, are $100, $60, and , 40.
Ca ndidate hou ld con ult Professor
Dando about these compet itions.
The Alumni Prizes in English Compo ition are $100, 65, and $35, and
s tude nts may s ubmit any kind of
com(Josition, including course pape•· if approved by the instructo1·.
Junior with hi g h r ecot·ds in English s hould annilunce t11emselves to
Professor Gwynn as cand idates fo r
the Tuttle Prize of 335 and $165 .

BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
I Block Below Vernon

SA nSFACTION GUARANTEED

(Continued from page 1)
war
that destroved
.
• . .their be1oved
bndge. Dr. Prezzo!m1 pointed
that the arti t hared the e t out
.
Tl
. .
rong
emotion-.
1 pamtmgs are not
.
f
.
me~
p1ctures, or as th brtdg grew "th
arti t' hand did not shake, b~t hi:
heart beat faster."
He conc l ud~d by labelling the artist
a cons rvat1ve, and then added
"which mean he' a radical. He ha;
a great
confidence
in what human•
.
.
creatJve gemus ha d veloped in th
past. H e won't d . troy the past un~
less he i · sur he can create a better
futu re."

"The Ideal Wife; "
Topic of Lecture
Dr. M. Cu r t is l.o.tnghorne, t he new
chairman of the Trinity P ychology
Department, wil1 be gu es t speaker at
th next meeting of the Psychology
Club which ta kes place next Tuesday
in Seabury 10 at 8 :00 p.m. His addr ss, "Th e Idea l Wife", has already
be n enthusiastically received at several south r n colleges where it was deli vered.
Dr. La nghorne draws h is informat ion from extens ive stud ies concerning
th e
tati tical prefe rences of the
American co ll ege student. The Psycho logy Club exte nds an invitation to
all students who may be interested in
this pertinen t topic.

. But America's
most famous
lady does it!
N o Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this

ageless beauty , a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcom ed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free ... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

. But DM does it !
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherev~r
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's
kindest to your taste.
That's UM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to UM every day!
Live Modern ... switch

to UM!

1Ltve Modem with lUM
Kf!!N~E9i!
"ii'@
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